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Money! is an American sitcom television series created by Jon Bokenkamp that aired on the Fox network for one episode in the
fall of 1997. Premise The show was about two women, played by Debra Messing and Melanie Mayron, who decide to start a
company together, much to the chagrin of their husbands, played by Leslie Hope and Jackie Mason, who are in sales and public
relations, respectively. The show is a parody of television advertising, using common campaign slogans and the usual advertising
tropes (goodbyes, tags and creatives). Plot The women form an ad agency—Linda Lanette Advertising Agency, Inc. (L.L.A.A.),
originally Luxe Linda in the pilot—that gets as much business as the two husbands get. Cast Debra Messing as Linda Melanie
Mayron as Rachel Leslie Hope as Michael Jackie Mason as Steven Andy Dick as Bob George Coe as Mr. DeKnight Alison
Wright as Miss Hooper Episode list "The Strike" (based on the famous 1964 "I Love New York" campaign of the New York
City Subway system, focusing on Michael) References External links Category:1997 American television series debuts
Category:1997 American television series endings Category:1990s American sitcoms Category:English-language television
programs Category:Fox Broadcasting Company original programming Category:Television series by 20th Century Fox
Television Category:Television series by Dick Clark ProductionsThyroid carcinomas and familial cancer syndromes:
differentiation by ultrasonography. The thyroid is a common site of malignancy; over half of these cancers are derived from
follicular cells. Management of thyroid neoplasms in familial cancer syndromes such as familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP)
and von Hippel-Lindau disease may be complicated by the presence of occult papillary thyroid cancer. Ultrasonography of the
thyroid is routinely used to diagnose thyroid nodules. In screening asymptomatic family members at risk for these hereditary
neoplasms, the presence
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